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Phobya Elbow Adaptor
Revolvable G1/4' to G1/4'

Inner Thread - Silver Nickel

$6.78
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Product Details:
Thread adaptor G1/4" outer thread to G1/4" inner thread.

Especially in smaller cases, systems with many waterblocks or other special applications space is often not sufficient to simply run the tubing in
radiuses. Normal angled connectors also have the advantage to reduce flow. This is when this fitting option comes into play: Not narrowed
internally this manifold offers great advantages especially when using High-Flow fittings.

The cubic design also allows easy installation and fixation inside of the case.

Specifications:

Material: Silver nickel plated brass

Thread size: 1/4" (1x inner thread and 1x Outer thread)

Extent of delivery:

1x Angled adaptor -revolvable- G1/4" angled adaptor silver nickel

Please note: To ensure a perfect seal we recommend the use of Teflon tape (Art.No 32002) or a seal ring (Art.No. 98002).

Description

Product Details:
Thread adaptor G1/4" outer thread to G1/4" inner thread.

Especially in smaller cases, systems with many waterblocks or other special applications space is often not sufficient to simply run the tubing in
radiuses. Normal angled connectors also have the advantage to reduce flow. This is when this fitting option comes into play: Not narrowed
internally this manifold offers great advantages especially when using High-Flow fittings.

The cubic design also allows easy installation and fixation inside of the case.

Specifications:

Material: Silver nickel plated brass

Thread size: 1/4" (1x inner thread and 1x Outer thread)

Extent of delivery:

1x Angled adaptor -revolvable- G1/4" angled adaptor silver nickel

Please note: To ensure a perfect seal we recommend the use of Teflon tape (Art.No 32002) or a seal ring (Art.No. 98002).

Additional Information

Brand Phobya

SKU PH-64132

Weight 0.1000

Vendor SKU/EAN 4711946735913
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